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President’s Letter
Along with many other Naperville residents, I recently received a phone call from a “government
analyst” advising me that I was being investigated, presumably by the dedicated public servants of
“Infernal Revenue.” Fortunately for me, this urgent and important caller dialed my cell phone and, as
with most calls to my cell, was immediately was relegated to voicemail. Needless to say, while I did
listen to the message a few times (mainly for laughs), I did not reply and have not had any further
interaction with this “agency” that found my financial affairs so interesting and worthy of investigation.
Let’s all be careful out there. While tax time can lead to an increase in paranoia around things
financial, the IRS will not use phone calls to open an investigation and financial information should
never be shared with random unknown callers, no matter who they want you to believe they represent.
Besides tax time, Spring annually brings a new round of construction, development and redevelopment initiatives to our area. 2016 will be no different as ongoing and new projects, both public
and private, continue in all corners of the community. This constant change helps our community by
building up the tax base, providing employment opportunities, new places to shop and play, and
homes for new neighbors. It also can change the character of neighborhoods, either positively or
negatively, while impacting our quality of life.
To help put you in the know about upcoming changes and additions to our neighborhoods, the
Confederation’s March 19th meeting (8 AM in meeting Room B of the Naperville Municipal Center) will
feature a look at what to expect from the upcoming construction season, including new residential
developments, commercial projects, and the inevitable road work which will lead to more time spent in
our cars pondering the impacts of this continued community growth and change. Our virtual tour of
these projects should be interesting, informative, and, as always, more details will be at
www.napervillehomeowners.com. I look forward to seeing you there!
As a final note, the Confederation is collecting 2016 dues and preparing for Board elections in May.
These are both excellent opportunities to become a part of our neighborhood solution and I welcome
your involvement. Please let me know if you’d like more details (and an invoice)!
Bob Fischer
President, Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation
naperahc@gmail.com
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Hop On Our Virtual Bus to See What’s New in Construction &
Development
Your next regularly scheduled NAHC Monthly meeting will be
Saturday morning, March 19th at 8:00 AM (for coffee and networking)
in Meeting Room B of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle
Street. Since our area is renowned for two seasons, winter and
construction, we thought that in honor of the end of winter we would take
a look at what developments, redevelopments, and road construction
projects are in our future. Naperville Transportation, Engineering, and
Development Director Bill Novack will be our “tour guide” as we electronically travel through our
neighborhoods to learn about the new projects, businesses, and neighbors we
can expect in 2016 and beyond.
Coffee and networking for this month’s meeting will be sponsored by
Naperville’s Convention & Visitors Bureau. The Naperville Convention & Visitors
Bureau, along with Dine Naperville, is ready to help make your Visit and Dining
experience to Naperville effortless. Whether you need hotel accommodations for out of town guests,
host a gathering at a distinctive banquet venue, a dinner for family and friends, or just to relax and get
away for a family fun weekend. Naperville is your go-to destination! There is family fun around every
corner in Naperville, from the beautiful Riverwalk and parks, shopping in a quaint downtown, visiting
historical museums or taking in a theatrical show, Naperville’s Convention & Visitors Bureau can help
you do it all! Naperville has over 18 hotels, and hundreds of top-notch restaurants and dining choices,
there is something to match your desired ambiance and taste buds. Just call 877-23Naper (877-2362737); online information can be found at www.VisitNaperville.com and www.DineNaperville.com.
Enjoy your Visit and Dine experience in Naperville!

NAHC “Dues Sale” is Part of 2016 Membership Drive
Recognizing that a necessary part of any home, business, or association is managing finances, the
Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation Board of Directors took some steps to
make our collection of annual dues, as well as the approval and payment of our dues
invoices by our members, a little easier for both sides of the transaction.
To reduce the administrative overhead associated with dues collection, and to
provide financial certainty (and a bonus) to our loyal members, the Board has agreed
to establish a dues pre-payment option as part of this year’s membership drive.
Members can opt to buy in for 2016 at this year’s rates ($30 for association, $10 for
individual members), or they can lock in their membership for three years, with the
payment for the third year discounted by 50% ($75 for associations, $25 for individuals).
By taking advantage of the three year plan, members are able to lock in their membership at current
rates, reduce the administrative costs of writing and mailing checks, and get a bargain rate to boot.
Whether to take advantage of our “dues sale,” or just to pay 2016 dues, send an email to
naperahc@gmail.com and we will send an invoice. Thanks for being part of the Confederation!

New NAHC Email Address
The Confederation’s incoming email address has changed to naperahc@gmail.com.
For the time being, “outbound” email will still come from our old address (so please continue to include
nahc-naperhomeowers@wowwway.com in your safe senders list), but as we prepare for the future,
we decided a new address, not linked to a specific service provider, was important for consistency and
continuity. Please update your address books. Thanks!
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Coming in May: NAHC Elections
In accordance with our bylaws, the Confederation will hold elections at the Confederation Annual
Meeting, scheduled for Saturday, May 21, 2016 at 8:30 AM in Meeting Rooms B of the Naperville
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Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle Street, Naperville, Illinois. The offices to be voted on are Secretary of
the Confederation (currently Allen Panek); Treasurer (currently Kathy Benson); and two at large
Director Positions (currently held by M. Skeet and Rick Strawbridge). All incumbents are eligible for
re-election to their current positions, although Mr. Panek has declined re-nomination.
A nominating committee will be formed at the March 19th General Meeting and will prepare a slate of
recommended candidates to be announced at the April 16th meeting.
Nominations will also be
accepted from the floor the day of the Annual meeting. Any person who, at the time of the election, is
a member of a homeowners association which is a Confederation member in good standing or an
associate member in good standing may seek and hold office on the Confederation Board of
Directors; except that there shall be no more than one Confederation Officer or a total of two
Confederation Board of Directors members from any one Confederation member
association or no more than two associate members as voting members of the Board.
Duties of the positions to be elected are as follows:
Secretary - shall keep the current minutes of all Confederation Board of
Directors meetings; shall present a written report of the Confederation’s previous
year’s activities at the Annual Meeting; and shall be responsible for all correspondence related to the
business of the Confederation. The Confederation Board of Directors shall approve all material
correspondence relating to the business of the Confederation and the Confederation Board of
Directors. The Secretary shall also keep current a list of Member associations and persons to contact,
and shall maintain duplicate copies of the corporate records. The Secretary shall be responsible for all
communications with Member associations or others as the President or the Board of Directors direct.
Treasurer – shall collect and receive all monies and assessments and deposit them to the credit of
the Confederation in a bank approved by the Confederation Board of Directors; shall render a
statement of accounts to the Confederation Board of Directors and to the Confederation membership
At regular meetings; shall issue receipts for assessments upon request; shall challenge the right to
vote of any Confederation member not in good standing at the time of any vote by reason of being in
arrears in payments of assessments; shall present a financial report in writing at the Annual Meeting;
and shall keep a list of all Confederation members currently in good standing. The Treasurer shall be
responsible for preparing the annual budget, to be approved by the Confederation members at the
November meeting of each year. The Treasurer shall disburse funds that are included in the budget
line items upon presentation of adequate documentation for such items.
At-Large Board Members – shall be chairpersons of Ad Hoc Committees of the Confederation as
formed at the discretion of the BOD. They shall be eligible to assume the terms and duties of
Confederation officers, if such officers resign, refuse, become ineligible, or are otherwise unavailable
to fulfill their terms. At-Large Board Members shall be empowered to vote in all decisions of the BOD.
If any elected Director is not able, for any reason, to complete a term of office, the BOD may appoint
an Associate Director to serve as a Director until the next annual election and any individual so
appointed shall be empowered to serve and perform their duties upon appointment.
All member associations in good standing are eligible to cast a vote in this election. To be considered
in good standing, member associations are to be current in their annual dues. Other information on
the conduct of the elections, or on membership status of associations or voting rights of associate
members, can be found in the Confederation Bylaws which are posted at:
http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/NAHC/NewsDoc/NewsDoc8119.pdf .
If you are interested in serving on the Confederation Board or on the nominating committee, please
contact our President, Bob Fischer. If your Association or Board would like to learn more about the
NAHC, we will be happy to update your neighborhood on what the NAHC can and does do for you.
Contact us at nahc-naperhomeowners@wowway.com to schedule a presentation!

“Smart” Water Meters????
One of the local newspapers recently published an article trumpeting Naperville’s implementation of
so-called “Smart” water meters across the community. While the article included many facts, some of
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which were even relevant, the overall piece provided readers with less than the full picture as to what
was actually happening in the community and what impact these changes would have on people who
rely on City provided water. The Confederation did some research, and, with some help from Director
of Water & Wastewater Jim Holzapfel, here’s the rest of the story.
Fact One – Is the City Changing Out All Water Meters? The City of Naperville has made a decision,
as part of normal meter replacement cycles (around 4,000 meters annually), to change the type of
water meter placed in our homes to match those currently used in new construction. From 2006 to
2010 the meter replacement program replaced 20,000 meters, many of which were designed to accept
the most advanced information transferring technology. Due to the recession, the City took a few
years (6) off and is now trying to catch up and get back on a normal replacement schedule. The
battery in the electronic meters is good for 20 years (so says the meter manufacturers although
Naperville believes 15 years is a
more accurate life span for the
battery). Since mechanical meter
accuracy drops off considerably at
about 15 years, going forward
meters will be replaced at roughly
the same interval no matter what
technology platform is chosen.
Fact Two – Why Change the
Type of Meters? The new meters,
because they rely on electronic
measurements to track water flow,
will be more accurate over their life
span (roughly 15-20 years) than
the current mechanical meters that
rely on gears to measure the water
flow which tend to become less
accurate as the meters age. By implementing more accurate meters, water users will be more likely to
pay for the amount actually used, and not subsidize neighbors with less accurate meters.
Fact Three – Are the New Meters “Smart”? The term ‘smart’ is really more of a marketing
term. The meters just measure the flow of water a little bit differently. For the current “mechanical”
meters, scale and other particles in the water can damage the internal metering components. Over
time the accuracy of the meter degrades, usually under-registering water use. The new meters have
no internal mechanical metering components and use an electronic method to measure the volume of
water. Since there are no gears, wheels or discs like in a traditional mechanical meter, particles or
dissolved minerals will not degrade the meter. The electronic methodology used, Transit Time
Technology, has been around since SONAR was invented (pre WWII). It has only been recently that
meter manufacturers unlocked the keys to power management, making the batteries last longer and
allowing the meter to be acceptable for a residential use.
For those wanting a more technical explanation (feel free to skip this paragraph, particularly if you are
not an Engineer), here’s how Transit Time Technology works: The meter employs the concept of
measuring transit time of the water through the metering chamber. Transit time is measured by
sending a small electronic wave across the meter in the direction of flow and against. The meter then
measures the time it takes the electronic wave to reach the opposite sides of the metering chamber.
The difference in time it takes the waves to reach the other side of the chamber with the flow and
against the flow is correlated to a velocity. The theory is the wave going with the flow will be faster
than the wave traveling against the flow. The difference in time is relational to velocity of the flow.
Since the metering chamber’s cross sectional area is known, Volume is easily calculated by
multiplying the velocity and the area of the chamber (Volume = Velocity x Area).
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Fact Four – Will The New Meters Lead to Remote Meter Reading? Naperville has been equipping
meters with the capability to convert to an automated reading system for over 20 years and will
continue to purchase meters with ‘encoded registers,’ giving the option to convert to an automated
system in the future. Given that meter reading costs have
gone up to over $1 per read, Naperville is now reading
meters roughly every other month to save money (leading
to estimated bills). City Staff continues to evaluate costs
and look for technology to reduce costs in all business
process. If implementing an automated meter reading
system makes business sense (typically with a ten year or
better payback period), the concept will be brought forward
to the Public Utility Advisory Board and to City Council for
discussion and approval before proceeding. Financial
pressures on the manual read issue include minimum
wage, costs for health insurance, workers compensation,
homeowner privacy issues, etc. which all need to be
continuously monitored and evaluated. At the same time,
technology costs continue to decrease, so it is possible an
automated solution could be presented to the PUAB and
City Council in the future.
Fact Five – What will happen to my water bill?
Implementation of the new meters, as long as your old
meter is reading accurately, should not change your water
bill. If your old meter is under-reporting consumption, your
bill will go up slightly as you will pay your fair share for water consumed. Since unmeasured water
use/loss (mostly due to leaks or unreported usage) is factored into current rates, a more accurate
system could actually lead to lower rates in the future as less “missing” water will need to be
accounted for by averaging “losses” across the board.

Change Your Clocks/ Clean Up Your Yards in March
The week of March 13th will be important to Naperville homeowners for several reasons. First of all, at
2 AM on March 13th, Daylight Savings Time returns and our clocks will
“spring forward” to allow for an extra hour of daylight in the evening,
providing more opportunities to enjoy improving weather.
That week also marks the return of bagged yard waste collection for
homeowners in incorporated areas. From March 14 through December
neither supports nor endorses this effort
9, 2016, landscape waste in paper yard waste bags, clearly labeled
cans and carts as well as bundled small branches will be picked up in
the city's weekly yard waste collection program. A yard waste sticker must be attached to each bag,
container or bundle placed at the curb for collection. State law prohibits grass clippings, leaves,
garden waste and branches from being placed in landfills.
Place grass, weeds, small branches, twigs and leaves in 32-gallon paper yard waste bag, a clearly
labeled 32-gallon can or a clearly labeled two-wheeled cart. Alternatively, branches less than three (3)
inches in diameter may be tied in bundles that measure up to four (4) feet long and two (2) feet wide.
Secure each bundle with biodegradable twine. Bags and bundles have a 60-pound weight limit.
Yard waste stickers cost $2.10 each. Stickers may be purchased from the City of Naperville Finance
Department, 400 S. Eagle St. as well as many local grocery, drug, and hardware stores.
Residents with greater yard waste needs and/or an interest in recycling organics such as food scraps
can rent either a 64-gallon or a 96-gallon yard waste cart for an annual fee in lieu of purchasing paper
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yard waste bags and stickers. When we ran the math on this program last year a stickered yard waste
bag had a cost of around $2.50 ($2.10 for the sticker, 40 cents for the bag) and, based on 2015 cart
rental rates, the 96 gallon cart paid for itself in around 50 bags while the 64 gallon cart had a 43 bag
payback. With a 39 week yard waste season (33 weeks of which require a $2.10 sticker), and
depending on your use of the bags currently, this may or may not make economic sense for you.
Residents choosing to utilize this convenient service can place all of their yard waste in the provided
cart as well as their food waste, thereby diverting more waste away from the landfill. Please note, food
waste composting will only be available to residents who subscribe to the yard waste cart program to
avoid animal pilferage. To sign up for the yard waste cart program and order your cart, please call
Waste Management at (800) 796-9696.

ACTHA News

http://www.actha.org
Check out ACTHA’s new website: www.actha.org
Upcoming events:
Board Meetings and the Use of Committees & Commissions - Thurs., March 17, 7 - 8:30 p.m.,
Roselle. Special program at 6:30 p.m.: Water and Windows
David Bendoff of Kovitz Shifrin Nesbit will discuss board meetings in general - how to structure to
make the most effective use of time and energy with an emphasis on committees and commissions.
He will discuss the differences between the two, their relationship to the board, decision-making and
recommendations to the board.
For more information and to register go to http://www.actha.org/seminars
ACTHA is pleased to announce that Senator Heather Steans will participate in the spring conference
Legal/Legislative Forum on Saturday, April 16 at Drury Lane in Oakbrook. This all-day
conference features eight different seminars, Ask a Professional and trade show. Learn more
about it by going to www.condeducation.org.
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NAHC Briefs – News You Can Use!
Positively Naperville reminds us that Illinois’ Primary Election Day is Tuesday, March 15. Voters
can cast their ballots, along party lines, for public officials wanting to serve Naperville in DuPage and
Will Counties, Springfield and Washington, D.C. Polls will be open
from 6AM to 7PM on Primary Election Day and early voting is
available in select locations, including the Naperville Municipal
Center (although, for Presidential polling, the fields do seem to be
changing almost daily and an early vote for a candidate dropping out
of the Presidential race is effectively a wasted vote).
Illinois voters participate in what’s called a “mixed primary” system. That means Primary Election
voters do not have to register with a party, but when voting in the Primary, they must choose either the
Republican or Democrat ballot. Votes do not cross party lines. Only Republican and Democrat parties
will be on the Primary Ballot. Note that other parties with their candidates are expected to be on the
2016 General Election ballot on November 8.
For information about polling locations, residents can call DuPage County Election Commission at
(630) 407-5600 and the Will County Election Commission at (815) 740-4615. For more information
about the candidates, go to http://www.positivelynaperville.com/2016-primary-election-voters-guide.
-0Cleaning out the garage and finally taking the lights off bushes and eaves?
Through April 1, 2016, old Holiday lights can be dropped off for recycling in
the lobby of the Public Works Service Center, 180 Fort Hill Drive, during
normal business hours: Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. A drop-off
box is also located in the ground floor lunch room of the Naperville Municipal
Center, 400 S. Eagle St. Accepted lights include:
 mini-lights (Italian lights)
 C7
 C9
 rope
 LED
All colors and lengths, as well as extension cords, are accepted.
-0Harvesting rain and using it in homes and gardens is pretty easy once you know how it works. The
Water Conservation Workshop on Sunday, March 13 from 1 to 3 p.m. at The Conservation
Foundation’s McDonald Farm in Naperville will show
homeowners how to use this natural resource on their land.
With a presentation beginning at 1 p.m., Land Preservation
Specialist Jim Kleinwachter will show how rain barrels and rain
gardens work and how to install them to capture the rain that falls
on your land. Kleinwachter is also the Conservation@ Home
manager and will show ways to put the rainwater to good use with
a nature-friendly habitat in your backyard.
Rain barrels will be available for purchase for $75 each. The Conservation Foundation’s rain barrels
are repurposed, recycled, and recyclable and come equipped with spigots, screens to prevent
mosquito breeding, and overflow valves.
The presentation will be followed at 2 p.m. with an educational tour of the 60-acre McDonald Farm, a
showplace of conservation in action and the headquarters of The Conservation Foundation. The Farm
features on-the-ground examples of rain and butterfly gardens, rainwater harvesting, solar and wind
energy, permeable paving, and native plants.
These earth-friendly practices improve local water quality, increase habitat for birds and butterflies,
and provide beauty and opportunities for families to connect with nature right in our own back yards.
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Learn how to transform your little patch of earth and become part of The Conservation
Foundation's Conservation@Home program, which recognizes homeowners for environmentally
responsible landscaping efforts.
This workshop is free, but email registration is suggested. The presentation begins at the Clow
Education Center at The Conservation Foundation’s McDonald Farm, 10S404 Knoch Knolls Rd.,
Naperville. For questions, call (630) 428-4500, ext. 115.
-0The Naperville Police Department continues to receive numerous complaints from residents who have
been the victims of telephone scams. In these recent incidents, citizens are
receiving calls from person(s) purporting themselves to be from the IRS
attempting to collect unpaid taxes. Many of these callers threaten the victim
with lawsuits, deportation, arrest or suspension of their driver's license if the
victim does not provide immediate payment.
Residents are reminded that the IRS will always send taxpayers a written notification of any tax due
via the U.S. mail. The IRS never asks for credit card, debit card or prepaid card information over the
telephone. Anyone receiving such calls should never make payment or provide the caller with any
personal or banking information. The public is reminded to be very cautious of any caller demanding
money or payment for these purposes or for any other type of payments.
Receipt of such calls can be reported to the Naperville Police Department through the Online
Reporting System, www.naperville.il.us/policeonlinereports.aspx, or by calling the department's nonemergency number, (630) 420-6666.
-0Parents/guardians with children and teens of all ages
are invited to join one of our free parent conversation
circles. Small groups of parents meet and engage once
a week with a trained facilitator in a six week curriculumbased parenting series. Parents gain positive, practical and real-life parenting strategies and become
more confident and empowered to raise resilient kids
that make positive choices.
Circles are available on different weekdays, during the
day & evening throughout Naperville and begin the
Week of April 4, 2016. Participation is free. For more
details
and
to
register
go
to
http://www.parentsmattertoo.org/conversationcircles/?ct=t(Spring_16_Circles_2_16_2016) .
-0Need help with utility bills this winter? Various local
organizations and units of government can potentially
provide assistance to those who need help. These
include:
 Naperville
CARES
–
(630)
369-0200,
www.napervillecares.org
 DuPage County Liheap – (630) 407-6500,
liheap@dupageco.org, www.dupageco.org
 Will County Liheap – (815) 722-0722, ext. 3,
www.wcccc.net/liheap.asp
 Naperville, Lisle, Wheatland, DuPage, Milton and
Winfield townships – contact information can be
found at www.naperville.il.us/townships.aspx.
Townships can also refer individuals to local religious and charitable organizations that pledge funds
and provide support for local residents in need.
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The Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (IDFPR) announced that paperless
licensing and renewals have now been implemented for the professions licensed and regulated
by the Divisions of Real Estate and Professional Regulation. The
transition from paper-based renewals and licenses means that regulated
professionals will now be able to renew their license quickly and easily
online, and be provided proof of licensure through email and IDFPR’s
License Lookup application. The move to paperless technology is
part of the Department’s ongoing efforts to modernize the state’s regulatory agency and will
save the state nearly $3 million in postage, paper and printing costs over the next five years.
Effective immediately, renewal submissions for professionals should be completed online via IDFPR’s
website. Once a renewal is successfully processed, licensees will receive an email that may be used
as proof of licensure. Proof of licensure may also be found via IDFPR’s License Lookup. In the near
future, licensees will be provided access to a digital, printable copy of their license.
In lieu of the postcard reminder, IDFPR has also implemented an electronic license reminder
notification process for all professions that are not legally required to receive paper notifications.
Licensees that had relied upon the renewal postcard PIN notification for renewing their licenses or for
employee E-Batch renewal, may access that information via the license renewal webpage located at
IDFPR’s website. Licensees will be prompted to provide additional information for security
authentication. Licensees are strongly encouraged to visit IDFPR’s online address change
webpage to provide current email address and ensure contact information is up-to-date and accurate.
-0Have you checked your car’s license plates lately? News reports show some communities actively
ticketing cars with expired plates! Did your plates expire and you didn’t
notice because you did not receive a reminder? Due to the lack of a State
budget, the Secretary of State’s office no longer sends reminders via
US Mail to renew plates. Notices have also been stopped for Emissions
Control testing which is mandatory for some license renewals (although the
Secretary of State’s Office recently announced that beginning March 1
emissions testing will temporarily not be required as a precursor to license plate renewal).
Paperless License Plates Renewal Notices can be requested to receive your notice by e-mail. To
receive your license plates renewal by e-mail, go to https://www.ilsos.gov/greenmail/ and enter your
Registration ID and PIN located on your current registration card. The “e-renewal” notices will also tell
you whether or not an emissions test is needed. If you do not have a renewal notice or a current
registration card, please call the Public Inquiry Division at 800-252-8980 to obtain your Registration ID
and PIN number. Alternatively, you can just remember to renew, but given our busy lives, that may not
be a really good idea
-0Temporary rolling lane closures are occuring along portions of Washington Street to allow for
installation of fiber optic cable related to the City’s Centralized Traffic Management
System project. Weather depending, work will take place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday along Washington Street between Bauer Road and 5th
Avenue as well as Gartner and Bailey roads. At least one lane of traffic will
be maintained in each direction at all times, and work is anticipated to
last through spring of 2016. Motorists are urged to use caution and allow
additional time when traveling in this area.
Additional work related to the project may occur in the parkway along the entire length
of
Washington Street but is not anticipated to significantly disrupt motorists,
businesses, or residences in the area. Temporary sidewalk closures may be
needed at times; these will be communicated to the public as they occur. For
more information or project updates, visit www.naperville.il.us/ctms.aspx.
-0Arbor Day 2016 - Arbor Day is celebrated around the world. In Illinois, the last
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Friday of April is Arbor Day, a special day set aside to plant, care for, and honor trees. This year,
Arbor Day falls on April 29. To help your neighborhood’s activities, The Morton Arboretum offers
assistance for planning and celebrating Arbor Day in your community with the following:
 Tree Tag Kits - hang tree tags to raise awareness and highlight the benefits we get from of
trees.
 Arbor Day in the Classroom - educational resources for teachers.
 Community resources - ideas to meet Tree City USA requirements by planning and celebrating
tree planting in your community.
For more information go to http://www.mortonarb.org/visit-explore/about-arboretum/arbor-day-morton-arboretum

Mark Your Calendar


The community is invited to a celebration of science and stargazing at the Planetarium's 40th
Anniversary Celebration from 6 to 8
pm on Friday, March 4 at Waubonsie
Valley High School (park and enter Door
10). This event will feature stargazing
shows in the Planetarium, science
demos
by
the
WVHS
Science
Department, star craft by the WVHS
horticulture program, hands-on activities
for kids by the GEMS Club, and
telescope viewing outside by the
Naperville Astronomical Association
(weather permitting). Space is limited.
Free admission.

The Naperville Park District is
seeking
employees
to
fill
approximately 16 permanent, parttime
positions,
three
full-time
positions and 80 to 110 part-time,
seasonal positions. The District will
host a job fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday, March 5 at the Alfred Rubin
Riverwalk Community Center, 305 W.
Jackson Ave. For more information, visit
www.napervilleparks.org/employment.

Do you have a Bachelor's
Degree? Or an Associate's Degree? Or
60
semester
hours
of
college
coursework? If so, District 204 needs
substitute
teachers,
teaching
assistants, and substitute teaching
assistants. We can provide you with information on how to get your educator license and apply
online. Substitute positions are perfect if you need a flexible schedule. Teaching assistant positions
are perfect if you want to work full-time school hours and receive benefits. To learn more, attend
District 204's Recruitment Fair at 9 am on Saturday, March 5 at the Crouse Education Center, 780
Shoreline Dr., Aurora. Principals will be at the event to conduct interviews with applicants. For more
information, visit Work for 204.

The Naperville Municipal Band will present its Winter Concert at 3 p.m. on Sunday, March 6
at the Fine Arts Center, 171 E. Chicago Ave. For more information call (630) 778-9994 or visit
www.napervilleband.org.
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Join the Naperville Community Garden Club on Monday, March 7 at 7 p.m. at Knox
Presbyterian Church, 1105 Catalpa Lane. Dale Lewis of Sovereign Tap in Plainfield will speak on the
importance of farm to table. For more information, visit www.napervillecommunitygardeners.org

The next meeting of the Naperville Newcomers and Neighbors Club will be at 11 a.m. on
Monday, March 7 at Celebration! Community Life Center, 919 S. Washington St. For more information,
visit www.napervillenewcomersandneighborsclub.com.

The Naperville Senior Task Force will continue its monthly speaker series on Wednesday,
March 9 from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in Meeting Room B of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle
St. March is all about “Keeping Seniors Safe,” with speakers from the Naperville Fire Department
explaining how the Smart911 program
works and how residents benefit from
emergency medical services (EMS)
provided,
safety
and
well-being
programs,
and
public
education.
Refreshments will be served. Please
register by calling (630) 848-3613 or
send
an
email
to
seniortaskforce@naperville.il.us.

The 2016 West Suburban Irish
St. Patrick’s Day Parade kicks off at 10
a.m. from Naperville North High School,
899 N. Mill Street, and continues through
Downtown Naperville on Saturday,
March 12. For more information, visit
www.wsirish.org.

The Weed Ladies’ spring and
summer sale features creative seasonal
floral arrangements silk and dried florals.
The sale will be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Thursday, March 17 through
Saturday, March 19 at Naper Settlement,
523 S. Webster St. For custom
arrangements, call (630) 305-5289..

Senior Citizens are invited to
join the Naperville & Lisle Townships
Triad for a “fashion show” featuring
uniformed professionals from various
businesses and organizations and a live
demonstration of how easy it is to be the
victim of a scam if you are not vigilant.
“Who’s Really Knocking at Your
Door?” will be held from 10 a.m. to noon
on Friday, March 18 at the Lisle Park
District Building, 1925 Ohio St., Lisle. For
more information, visit www.napervillelisle-triad.org.

The Naperville Area Homeowner’s Confederation March 19, 2016 meeting will look at public
and private development, redevelopment, and construction projects around town. Watch
www.napervillehomeowners.com for more details.

KidsMatter’s annual Student Job Fair from 5 to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 22 in North
Central College’s Residence Hall/Recreation Center, 440 S. Brainard St. allows Teens to explore
opportunities available in the local part-time and seasonal job market; participate in a mock interview;
or visit the resume, social media and internship stations. More information: www.kidsmatter2us.org.
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The Naperville Garden Club is holding its next monthly meeting at 8:45 a.m. on Wednesday,
March 23 at Bobak’s Signature Events and Conference Center, 6440 Double Eagle Drive, Woodridge.
The program is “Spring Ephemerals” and will include design ideas, plant suggestions and a discussion
of how a garden evolves from late winter through spring. For more information, contact Deb at (630)
717-9616 or debtritt@comcast.net.

In partnership with The Conservation Foundation, DuPage Stormwater Management is hosting a
free, half-day workshop on March 24 featuring a presentation from the Center for Neighborhood
Technology (CNT) on their RainReady program for municipalities and individuals. RainReady is a
program that encourages communities to coordinate efforts on private properties and in public spaces
to manage stormwater effectively. If you are interested in learning more about the Center for
Neighborhood Technology's (CNT) RainReady program, don't miss this opportunity! Learn how
RainReady can help transform your community's stormwater planning decision-making process and
implement initiatives that simultaneously tackle urban flooding and build safer and more beautiful
neighborhoods on Thursday, March 24, 2016 from 8:00 AM to 12:30 PM at the DePaul University
Naperville Campus - 150 West Warrenville Road Naperville, IL 60563. For more details and to register
go to https://www.eventbrite.com/e/become-a-rainready-community-tickets-21491049307

Upcoming NAHC Meetings:
 April 16th – City Council “Off the Dais”
 May 21st – NAHC Annual Meeting & Elections. A Look At the Potential for Government
Consolidation.
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CAI News & Events
Series Part III - Innovation: Implementing Solutions
for Increased Productivity
March 12th, 8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
3 CAI CE Hours
Wintrust
Rosemont
Click Here for Registration/Information. Sponsored By: M&J Asphalt Paving Co., Inc.
-0Homeowners Forum - Ask an Industry Professional
March 16th, CAI-Illinois Chapter Office, Schaumburg
6:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Light Dinner
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Panel Discussion
Click Here for Registration/Information.
Sponsored By: Landscape
Concepts Management

February NAHC Meeting Recap
Thanks to our February Meeting presenters, attorney Kevin McQuillan, Tom Skweres and Nick
Sundberg of ACM Community Management, and Raymond Hayes of the Esser Hayes
Insurance Group for their informative and useful presentations on hiring and managing
contractors for home and neighborhood improvement projects. The Confederation greatly
appreciates the willingness of these subject matter experts to share a portion of their Saturday
morning with our members!
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The ACM presentation outline and checklist has been posted on the Confederation website at
http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/NAHC/NewsDoc/NewsDoc39186.pdf.
The Esser Hayes presentation can be downloaded at:
http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/NAHC/NewsDoc/NewsDoc39187.pptx
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Do We Have Your Updated Contact Information?
We are reaching out to our members as we send out invoices for 2016 Confederation dues. If we don’t
have email addresses for your Treasurer or your Management Company, we won’t be able to send
you an invoice. While this might seem like a good deal for cash strapped associations, the
Confederation works on an annual bare-bones budget that requires contributions from our members if
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we are to stay solvent. We also need a healthy and active membership roster to maintain community
credibility.
If you believe the contact information for your association needs to be updated, please go to our
website, www.napervillehomeowners.com, download, and fill out an information sheet (member
application) on your association. There is a “hotlink” on our homepage to the Membership Application
document. This can also be used to send us a dues check if your association did not receive a dues
invoice. You can also send us an email at nahc-naperhomeowners@wowway.com and we will be
happy to send you an invoice and membership application.
You can also email us at NAHC-naperhomeowners@wowway.com and ask us to
add people to the newsletter mailing list. Our newsletter is downloaded more
than 800 times a month and we are always looking for more “eyeballs.”
Remember – the only way the Police, Fire Department, Park District, or even
local realtors can get information on Naperville area associations is to ask the Confederation. We get
inquiries regularly for this information, but don’t provide it except in response to a bona fide request.
For non-governmental units, we forward the request to your contact on file to handle as they see fit.
Worries about privacy should not be an issue when sharing information with the NAHC.
By the way, we are always looking for new members – if you or your association would like to become
part of the neighborhood solution by joining the Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation, please
let us know. Our Board members are happy to attend one of your association’s meetings to talk about
the Confederation, and the roles we play within the greater Naperville area (our Presdient is already
booked for High Oaks’ annual meeting on April 5th!). Keep in mind, our mission is to make this a great
place to call home!

News from Naper Settlement
www.napersettlement.museum
523 South Webster Street
Naperville, Illinois 60540

(630) 420-6010
(630) 305-5255-fax
Naper Settlement is a nationally-accredited, award-winning outdoor history museum set on 12
magnificent acres in the heart of Naperville at 523 S. Webster St., Naperville, IL. Our grounds are
where history comes to play and community comes to connect. For more information, visit
www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
-0Naper Settlement’s Winter Season Hours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.
Admission is $5.25 for adults, $4.75 for seniors 62+ and $4 for youth 4-12. Naperville residents are
free. The Visitor Center exhibits and exteriors of the buildings are available for touring. Call (630) 4206010 or visit www.napersettlement.org.
-0Naper Settlement continues the History of Rock during this summer’s Naper Nights Community
Concert Series that will be held from 5 to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday nights, June 17-18, July 22-23
and August 19-20 at 523 S. Webster St. in Naperville. Bring a lawn chair or blanket, family and friends
for a summertime tradition that features cold drinks, great food and memorable music. Admission is
$15 adults, $10 youth 4-12, members and children under 4 are free. No outside food or beverages are
allowed. Sponsorship and volunteering opportunities are available. For more information and to
purchase tickets, visitwww.napernights.org.
Naper Nights 2016 music lineup
June 17: The Fortunate Sons, 6 p.m.; Mr. Blotto, 8:15 p.m.
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June 18: Beggars Banquet, 6 p.m.; American English, 8:15 p.m.
July 22: OMT, 6 p.m.; Mike & Joe, 7:45 p.m.
July 23: Killer Queen, 6 p.m.; Landslide, 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 19 (’80s night): Fletcher Rockwell, 6 p.m.; 16 Candles, 8:15 p.m.
Aug. 20: Who’s Who, 6 p.m.; Kashmir, 8:15 p.m.
The Friday, June 17 concert will explore the early years of rock ’n’ roll with The Fortunate Sons, a
Creedence Clearwater Revival tribute band that will play all of the songs you know by heart. They are
followed by Mr. Blotto, a popular local jam band that formed in 1990 and has performed more than
2,000 shows over the past last 15 years. To celebrate the history of rock, Mr. Blotto has put together a
special set of music for Naper Nights, primarily consisting of songs by the Allman Brothers, The
Grateful Dead and The Band.
Enjoy a tribute to the greatest rock and roll bands of all time
Saturday, June 18. Kicking off the evening is Beggars
Banquet, an authentic Rolling Stones tribute band featuring
all of their hits and performed in full costume. The evening’s
headliner is American English, who will be celebrating not
only five decades plus of Beatlemania, but also the
50th anniversary of the album “Revolver” and the
74th birthday, to the day, of Sir Paul McCartney. To
commemorate these occasions, American English will play a
special two-set show, with the “Revolver” album being played in its entirety during the first set. The
second set is a birthday party celebration for Sir Paul with hits from both The Beatles and Wings.
The July concerts move the music into the 1970s and beyond beginning on Friday, July 22 with OMT,
local favorites who play a variety of music from rock to Indie to country, from classic to current. They
are followed by one of Chicago’s premier party bands, Mike & Joe, who will play alternative rock hits
from the ’90s to today, including Train, Dave Matthews Band, Mumford & Sons and more.
No need to “call it another lonely day” with these tribute powerhouses on Saturday, July 23. Killer
Queen will perform a full production tribute to the legendary band Queen on Saturday; followed by
Landslide, a tribute band to Rock and Roll Hall of Famers Fleetwood Mac.
Tease your hair, wear a mullet, and put on your leg warmers because Friday, Aug. 19 is ’80s night
featuring headliner 16 Candles. The band makes it their personal duty and pleasure to bring all the
great ’80s songs you love to life in full force. Be sure to wear a “totally rad” outfit for a chance to win
“righteous” prizes in our ’80s costume contest. Driving a musical DeLorean and taking the crowd back
in time will be opening act Fletcher Rockwell, a hometown Chicago band that plays classic Americanatinged rock and roll, steeped in blue-collar charm.
Return to rock and roll roots Saturday, Aug. 20 with Who’s Who, a tribute band that recreates the
sound, energy and excitement of The Who; followed by Kashmir, a Led Zeppelin tribute band that
seeks to replicate the experience of an authentic ’70s Zeppelin show using vintage stage gear,
costumes and special effects.
-0March Events @ Naper Settlement
School’s Out Day Camp – Imaginarium It’s time to think out of the box and let your imagination run
wild during the School’s Out Day Camp – Imaginarium from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, March 4 at Naper
Settlement. Activities include inspecting the elements of structure while building and testing toothpick
towers; making your own sundial to discover what the universe has to do with telling time; and mixing
and measuring different ingredients to create your very own dessert bars. For grades 1-5, fee is $45
per camper per day. Registration is required; call (630) 420-6010. Visit www.napersettlement.org
Super Scout Sunday – Playing with History - Dress up as a Victorian young adult and experience
life as they would have during Super Scout Sunday – Playing with History from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday,
March 6 at Naper Settlement. Tour the Martin Mitchell Mansion to see where you would have lived and
visit a one-room schoolhouse for a lesson with the schoolmarm. Make accessories to match your new
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look. Play games from the turn of the 19 th century. Earns the Junior Playing the Past Badge. Fee is
$27 per Girl Scout; $10 per adult; one adult per four Scouts is the maximum. Registration is required;
call (630) 420-6010. Visit www.napersettlement.org.
Maple Sugaring Spring Fever - Welcome warmer weather and shake off cabin fever during Naper
Settlement’s annual tribute to the changing of the seasons from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, March 12
and from 1-4 p.m. Sunday, March 13. Learn the time-honored method of collecting sap the oldfashioned way and see a maple tree tapping demonstration. Enjoy hands-on activities and
presentations that recount Illinois’ Native American heritage and pioneer past and try a tasty maple
treat. Each of the historic buildings will have a different theme and special activities for families to
enjoy. Admission is $12 adults, $10 seniors (62+), $8 youth (4–12), Naperville residents* and
members are free. Call (630) 420-6010 or visit www.napersettlement.org.
Girl Scouts troops are invited to attend Maple Sugaring Spring Fever on Sunday, March 13.
Registration is required for Girl Scouts Register for this program through the Greater Chicago and
Northwest Indiana Council website http://gcnwiprograms.org/program/2178 or contact the Girl Scouts
of Northern Illinois Registrar through https://gsusa.ebiz.uapps.net/VP/NoPortal.html. Scouts are $13,
adults are $10.
History Speaks Lecture Series: Tribal Tales from the River’s Edge - Before ethnology was a
scientific discipline, 19th century explorers Meriwether Lewis and William Clark collected stories, songs
and artifacts from the dozens of distinct cultures they encountered in their journey west during the
Corps of Discovery. In this dynamic performance, Brian “Fox” Ellis shares both folklore and true history
from the American Indians met along the way. Part of the History Speaks Lecture Series, Tribal Tales
from the River’s Edge will be held from 4 to 5 p.m. Sunday, March 13 Naper Settlement’s Century
Memorial Chapel. Day of event tickets are $7 adults, $6 youth (4–12), students and Settlement-6
members and above; advance tickets save $1 each. Call (630) 420-6010 or
visit www.napersettlement.org.
Weed Ladies Spring & Summer Show & Sale - The spring and summer sale features creative
seasonal floral arrangements silk and dried florals. The sale will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday, March 17-19 in the Daniels House at Naper Settlement. Free admission
to the sale. For custom arrangements, call (630) 305-5289.
School’s Out Day Camp – Artful Antics - Reach beyond the ordinary and create art that is uniquely
you during this School’s Out Day Camp – Artful Antics from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday, March 30.
Express your creativity while experimenting with different techniques in multiple art forms. Activities
include repurposing old crayons and turning duct tape into a masterpiece; making expressive collages
using recycled magazines and newspapers; designing and molding a coil pot using Native American
techniques and much more. Fee is $45 per camper; registration is required. For grades 1-5. Call (630)
420-6010. Visitwww.napersettlement.org.

Park District Updates
Stay connected with the Naperville Park District throughout the year by following them
on Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, LinkedIn and Park Talk Blog. Sign up for e-news by
visiting their homepage at www.napervilleparks.org
-0Customer friendly changes are in the air for Naperville Park District participants this spring. Naperville
residents will receive their print copy of the Spring 2016 Program Guide and Summer Camps
Guide by U.S. mail beginning March 3, rather than through doorstep delivery, in use for the past 14
years. In addition to this improvement, Park District users will be able to register for spring programs
and summer camps beginning March 7 via a new online registration system that enables easy search
and transactions from a mobile device or computer.
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Moving to direct mail delivery offers several advantages for the customer and efficiencies for the Park
District. “Direct mail delivery is faster and will reduce the number of delivery errors, resulting in less
frustration and more timely information for the customer, “ explained Sameera Luthman, the District’s
director of marketing and communications. “Residents
who want to opt out of print guide delivery may do so
with the direct mail system, whereas, with the
doorstep method, there was no way to stop delivery
to individual households.” The increased accuracy of
direct mail also will enable the Park District to reduce
the number of copies printed by approximately 10,500
annually, saving more than 700,000 sheets of paper,
or approximately 87 trees, according to calculations
courtesy of the Environmental Paper Network.
Residents who do not receive a print guide by March 7 may call the Park District at 630-848-5000 to
request prompt redelivery.
The Program Guide also will be available for pick up at the following locations beginning March. 7:
 Naperville Park District Administration Building, 320 W. Jackson Ave.
 95th Street Center, 2244 West 95th Street, 2nd floor
 Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center, 305 W. Jackson Ave.
 Barn Recreation Center, 421 W. Martin Ave.
 Knoch Knolls Nature Center, 320 Knoch Knolls Rd.
 Springbrook Golf Course, 2220 W. 83rd St.
 Naperbrook Golf Course, 22204 W. 111th St., Plainfield
In addition, they will be available at:
 Naper Boulevard Library, 2035 S. Naper Blvd.
 Nichols Library, 200 W. Jefferson Ave.
 95th Street Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Dr.
 City of Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle St.
The District’s spring programs and summer camps also can be viewed now through the new online
registration system, ACTIVE Net, which is available for users to explore. Beginning Monday, March 7,
all spring program registrations and summer camp registrations will be processed through the new
online system. New users may consult a list of Frequently Asked Questions for a quick guide to
setting up an account or contact community relations staff at 630-848-5000.
Upcoming Registration Dates
Resident online, phone-in and walk-in registration for spring programs and summer camps begins at
8:30 a.m. on Monday, March 7. Residents also may drop off completed forms at a Park District facility
prior to March 7 and staff will input the registrations on March 7 concurrently with online registrations
in the order in which they are received. Nonresident registration begins at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday,
March 10.
Resident registration for Coach Pitch, T-Ball, Machine Pitch and Girls Softball begins Monday, March
14 and nonresident registration begins Thursday, March 17.
Garden Plot registration for Naperville residents begins Monday, March 21 at 8:30 a.m. In-person
registration at 320 W. Jackson Ave. is recommended so that gardeners can see which plots are
available; however, mail-in and phone-in registrations will be accepted. Nonresident registration
begins at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, March 24.
-0Naperville Park District’s sled hills and skating areas are closed until next Winter.
The skating season ran through February 15 and the sledding season ended February 28.
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Several 1991 agreements between the Naperville Park District and the Forest Preserve District
of DuPage County concerning four wooded parks expired on February 19, 2016. Following a
staff review of the leases, the Park Board concluded that the continued maintenance of these wooded
parks is aligned more closely with the Forest Preserve District’s mission than with the Park District’s
mission and directed staff to let the current leases expire. The parks will remain as public open space,
with trails and opportunities for passive recreation.
The four parks are Burlington Park, located at 1003 Douglas Avenue, Goodrich Woods, located at 25
W 505 Hobson Road, the southern portion (9 acres) of Pioneer Park, located at 1212 S. Washington
Street, and approximately half of Pioneer Greenway, located at 1095 Hobson Mill Drive. The parks are
owned by the Forest Preserve District and have been maintained by the Park District under the 1991
lease agreements.
As of February 19, responsibility for maintenance of the parks transferred to the Forest
Preserve District. The northern 14 acres of Pioneer Park and 7 acres of Pioneer Greenway are
owned by the Park District and will continue to be operated and maintained by Park District staff.
Additionally, under the tri-party agreement governing the DuPage River Trail, the Park District will
continue to maintain the DuPage River Trail that passes through Pioneer Park and other properties
along the West Branch of the DuPage River.
-0Each year the Naperville Park District partners with AARP to offer area seniors
free income tax preparation assistance at the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community
Center between February and April.
The Naperville Park District’s Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center will serve
as a tax assistance location in 2016 with appointments available on Mondays and
Wednesdays from early February through early April 2016. Those interested in scheduling a 45-minute
appointment for tax assistance may call the Naperville Park District at 630-848-3613.Taxpayers need
not be members of AARP to take advantage of the services provided by the free program. More
details are on www.napervilleparks.org
-0he Naperville Park District is pleased to announce the results of the “Your Concert, Your Park, Your
Choice” online contest. The winning parks include two from each region of the Naperville Park District:
north, central and south. The 2016 Concerts in Your Parks schedule is as follows:







June 12-Central Park (north)
June 26-Timber Creek (south)
July 10-Gartner Park (central)
July 17-A. George Pradel Park (south)
July 24-Meadow Glens (central)
July 31-Rotary Hill (north)

Concert performers for each of the locations will be announced this spring.

Library News
For
more
information
go
to
http://www.naperville-lib.org
Drive-up returns for all materials are
available 24 hours a day at all buildings.
Materials may also be renewed by calling
630.961.0460.
The Library Catalog,
http://www.naperville-lib.org is available 24/7 for you to download or renew materials.
-0-
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Sunday hours in effect - Nichols and 95th Street libraries are open from 1 to 9 p.m. every Sunday
through May 22. Stop in to get last-minute projects, homework or reading time in before the week
begins. However, Naper Blvd. Library is open from 1 to 5 p.m. Sundays.
-0New online events calendar launched - At the beginning of March, website users will see an
upgrade to the library’s events calendar, which includes a new, clean and updated look, simplified
registration and navigation as well as the ability to search events more efficiently.
-0Below Stairs: Meet the Kitchen Maid whose Memoir Helped Inspire ‘Downtown Abbey’ "Downton Abbey" fans can come together to commiserate the series finale as they learn about
Margaret Powell, a kitchen maid and cook whose best-selling memoir "Below Stairs" was a key
inspiration for the show. This first-person portrayal will share stories about the work it took to run a
wealthy household in the 1920s and the eccentricities often found among employers. The program will
be from 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 8 at 95th Street Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive.
-0Programs to welcome spring flowers - During the program, Creating a Sustainable Lawn & Garden,
attendees will learn about sustainable gardening and lawn care practices as well as native plants,
water conservation and composting. The program will be from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 10
at Nichols Library, 200 W. Jefferson Ave.
-0During the program Flowers & Espionage, the Criminal Spines Book Club will discuss "The Secret
History of the Pink Carnation" by Lauren Willig at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 10 at Naper Blvd. Library,
2035 S. Naper Blvd. Before the book discussion, starting at 6:30 p.m., individuals can learn about the
library's Cameo Cutter that will help them create paper flowers while discussing the cozy espionage
novel.
-0Amelia Earhart’s life to be showcased during two programs - Join members of the Naperville
Women's Club for this public, first-person portrayal of Amelia Earhart presented by Leslie Goddard.
Inspired by Earhart's book, "The Fun of It," Goddard will portray Earhart and her involvement in the
1929 first Women's Air Derby. The program will also showcase Earhart's other courageous exploits
and her spirited personality that made her an international celebrity until she mysteriously disappeared
attempting an around-the-world flight in 1937. The Naperville Women's Club meeting will begin at 5:30
p.m. with doors opening to the public at 6:45 p.m. and presentation beginning at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
March 16 at 95th Street Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive. This program is presented in partnership
with Naperville Women’s Club.
-0Another program celebrating Amelia Earhart’s life will be during the library’s Brown Bag Lecture,
Soaring High on the Wings of Success. Bring a sack lunch to the library's lunchtime lecture series at
12:30 p.m., then stay for an engaging lecture beginning at 1 p.m. Thursday, March 17 at 95 th Street
Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive. In conjunction with Women's History Month, presenter Jim Gibbons
will honor "Lady Lindy," who was an American aviation legend and the first woman to fly across the
Atlantic. Attempting to be the first person to fly around-the-world at the equator, her flight simply
vanished. This presentation will discuss the life and death as well as the facts and theories of
America's legendary first-woman aviator. The library will provide coffee and dessert, and the program
requires advanced registration.
-0Program to inform seniors on how to prevent scams - Americans lose an estimated $40 billion
each year to scam artists and identity thieves over the telephone. According to the National Crime
Prevention Council, senior citizens are more at risk to be targeted by telemarketing scams than other
age groups.
Will County State’s Attorney James Glasgow has been working to inform senior citizens on common
scams and prevention techniques that can help them avoid becoming a victim.
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Glasgow will discuss steps to prevent identity theft and tips on keeping senior citizens from becoming
victims of predatory con artists during a program from 2 to 3 p.m. Thursday, March 31 at 95th Street
Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive. The program is geared toward seniors, but anyone who wishes to
learn how to protect themselves from scam artists and identity thieves are welcome.

We hope to see you on Saturday, March 19th at 8:00 AM
(coffee and networking, meeting at 8:30) in Meeting Room B
of the Naperville Municipal center as we look at
“Development in Naperville.”
Until then, keep an eye on www.napervillehomeowners.com for
late-breaking news and information
Our next Newsletter will be sent out on or about April 1st
Thanks for reading!
Bob Fischer
President – NAHC

When You Find Us, Make sure to “Like” Us Too!!!!!
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